
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka will offer a strategically
located deep-sea port to India and Japan, an official
said yesterday as the island seeks to balance tradi-
tional ties against China’s rising regional influence.
The government last month abruptly pulled out of
an agreement with Delhi and Tokyo to jointly devel-
op the partially built East Container Terminal, locat-
ed next to a $500-million Chinese-run container
jetty within the capital Colombo’s sprawling port.

But Colombo reversed course yesterday, offering
the West Container Terminal (WCT), which is yet to
be built and located on the other side of the
Chinese-run jetty known as the Colombo
International Container Terminal (CICT). “The dis-
cussions to develop the WCT will be only with
India and Japan,” government spokesman Keheliya
Rambukwella told reporters in the capital.
Rambukwella said the cabinet decided Monday to
allow India and Japan to have an 85 percent stake in
the West Container Terminal-the same terms China
was granted when building the CICT.

It’s unclear how Tokyo and Delhi will divide
their majority stake in the port.  The government
said the Indian High Commission in Colombo has
“approved” Sri Lanka’s latest offer.  There was no
immediate response from India’s foreign ministry

in New Delhi, and a government spokesman said
Japan has yet to respond to the new proposal.
The government blamed trade unions calling for
local instead of foreign development for last
month’s  abrogation of  the East  Container
Terminal, which will now be completed by the Sri
Lanka Ports Authority.

Colombo is located in the Indian Ocean between
the major hubs of Dubai and Singapore, meaning
control of its ports is highly sought after. Two Chinese
submarines berthed at the CICT-which started oper-
ations in 2013 — in 2014, sparking concerns in India
which considers neighbor Sri Lanka to be within its
sphere of influence. Since then, Sri Lanka has refused
permission for further submarine calls.

In December 2017, unable to repay a huge
Chinese loan, Sri Lanka allowed China Merchants
Port Holdings to take over the southern Hambantota
port, which straddles the world’s busiest east-west
shipping route. The deal, which gave the Chinese
company a 99-year lease, raised fears about
Beijing’s use of “debt traps” in exerting its influence
abroad.  India and the United States have also
expressed concerns that a Chinese foothold at
Hambantota could give Beijing a military advantage
in the Indian Ocean. — AFP
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COLOMBO: The Japan-India-Sri Lanka trilateral, although still at a nascent stage, echoes the promise of propelling
Colombo as an important partner in the regional maritime paradigm towards realizing a ‘Free and Open Indo-Pacific’.

Island seeks to balance traditional ties amid rising China influence

Sri Lanka to offer a strategic 
deep-sea port to India, Japan

Dozens of refugees 
released after years 
detained by Australia
BRISBANE: Australia has freed dozens of
refugees after holding them in detention for
years under a policy designed to deter people
from seeking asylum in the country, advocates
said yesterday. More than 60 refugees were
released over the past two days from hotels
and detention centers in Brisbane, Sydney and
Darwin, according to the Refugee Action
Coalition and legal representatives. They were
granted temporary visas after spending up to
eight years in Australian detention on Pacific
islands before being transferred to the country
for medical treatment.

Canberra has sent anyone attempting to
arrive in Australia by boat to Papua New
Guinea’s Manus island and Nauru, under a
hardline approach it says is designed to pre-
vent people-smuggling. The group’s release
comes after more than 60 refugees were freed
in similar circumstances in December and
January. Home Affairs Minister Peter Dutton
told local radio in January that it was “cheaper”
for the refugees to be released into the com-
munity than to be held in detention.

Noeline Balasanthiran Harendran of Sydney
West Legal and Migration said the releases
came after several refugees took court action
against the Australian government challenging
the validity of their detention. “From our point
of view, it’s because we’ve been able to prove
beyond reasonable doubt that they’re being
held with no purpose... to hold people in
detention you need to have a purpose,” she
told AFP. Ian Rintoul, from the Refugee Action
Coalition, urged the government to release
about 75 other refugees still being held in
Australia. More than 250 also remain in limbo
in Papua New Guinea and Nauru. —AFP

Myanmar security 
forces fire on
anti-coup protesters
YANGON: Myanmar security forces fired live
rounds and tear gas at protesters again yesterday,
leaving at least three people critically injured as
regional powers met to pressure the junta over its
deadly crackdown.

Myanmar has seen weeks of mass protests
demanding the military release civilian leader Aung
San Suu Kyi, who was detained in a February 1 coup.
Authorities have in response steadily stepped up
their use of force, using tear gas, water cannon, rub-
ber bullets and, increasingly, live rounds.

Sunday was the bloodiest day since the February
1 military takeover, with the UN saying that at least
18 protesters were killed across the country. AFP
independently confirmed 11 deaths. Another rally
turned violent in the northwestern town of Kale yes-
terday, when security forces opened fire on protest-
ers, according to medics who witnessed events and
treated those wounded. “About 20 people were
injured in a morning crackdown by police and sol-
diers in Kale,” said a rescue worker, speaking on
condition of anonymity for fear of repercussions.
“Three... were hit by live rounds and are in critical
condition,” he said, adding that police had initially
deployed tear gas and rubber bullets before dou-

bling back with live rounds. A doctor who treated
the patients in a local hospital confirmed the number
of people in critical condition. “One was hit in his
thigh and he’s now under operation. Another one got
hit in the abdomen and he requires blood transfu-
sions... Another one got hit in the chest,” he told AFP.

‘No mercy, just bullies’ 
The bloodshed came the same day as the funeral

was held in the commercial capital of Yangon for a
23-year-old student who died Sunday. The mourners
sang a revolutionary song as the coffin carrying Nyi
Nyi Aung Htet Naing moved through a sea of thou-
sands to an altar. Some climbed trees to catch a

glimpse of the procession. “No mercy, just bullies-
dead bodies are here and there,” the mourners sang
in unison as they flashed a three-finger salute. “Oh,
the brave heroes who died for democracy.” Protests
also continued in several different neighborhoods of
Yangon yesterday, with demonstrators wearing hard
hats and wielding improvised home-made shields. In
San Chaung township-which saw crackdowns in
recent days-hundreds of police came out in force.
“They used tear gas and were shooting as well,” said
one resident. About 15 minutes away near popular
shopping area Yuzana Plaza, local media live-
streamed protesters chanting as what appeared to
be smoke from tear gas whizzed their way. —AFP

YANGON: Protesters wearing hard hats as protective gear take part in a demonstration against the military coup in
Yangon yesterday. — AFP 

HONG KONG: Dozens of Hong
Kong democracy activists charged
with subversion returned to court
yesterday to complete a marathon
bail hearing that was adjourned
overnight when four defendants were
rushed to hospital after hours of legal
wrangling. Police arrested 47 of the
city’s best-known dissidents on
Sunday for “conspiracy to commit
subversion” in the broadest use yet of
a sweeping national security law that
Beijing imposed on the city last year.
The defendants represent a broad
cross-section of Hong Kong’s opposi-
tion, from veteran former pro-democ-
racy lawmakers to academics,
lawyers, social workers and youth
activists.

Hundreds of supporters gathered
outside a courthouse on Monday for
the first post-charge bail hearing,
chanting democracy slogans-a rare
resurgence of defiance in a city
where protest has been all but out-
lawed over the last year. Normally
such a bail hearing might take little

more than a couple of hours. But the
court struggled to deal with the sheer
caseload as well as the legal vagaries
of the broadly worded security law,
which removes the presumption of
bail for non-violent crimes.

The court sat on and off for some
15 hours throughout Monday as the
prosecution called for the activists to
be held in custody until the next
hearing in three months’ time while
the defense tried to pursue bail. An
adjournment only came in the small
hours of yesterday morning after one
of the defendants, Clarisse Yeung,
collapsed and was rushed to hospital.
Three other defendants were subse-
quently taken to hospital in ambu-
lances. At the time of the adjourn-
ment, less than half of the bail hear-
ings for the 47 defendants had been
heard, an AFP reporter in court said.

The defendants were then taken in
handcuffs to a nearby detention cen-
ter for a few hours’ sleep before
returning once more to court yester-
day morning. Yeung released a state-

ment on her Facebook account on
yesterday morning saying she fainted
after receiving no food for 12 hours
and was being treated in hospital for
low blood pressure. The three others
who fell ill were also not in court. 

Beijing is struggling to quash dis-
sent in semi-autonomous Hong Kong
after huge and sometimes violent
pro-democracy demonstrations in
2019. The security law has been the
spear tip of that crackdown, criminal-

izing any act considered to be sub-
version, secession, terrorism or collu-
sion with foreign forces. It has radi-
cally transformed Hong Kong’s rela-
tionship with the authoritarian main-
land and outlawed much dissent in the
once free-wheeling finance hub. One
major area of change is bail. Under
the new law, defendants may only be
granted bail if they can persuade a
court they no longer pose any kind of
national security risk. —AFP

HONG KONG: Hong Kong pro-democracy activist Ben Chung (center) is escorted into a
van as he leaves the Lai Chi Kok Reception Centre, in Hong Kong yesterday. —AFP 

Hong Kong dissidents back in
court for marathon bail hearing

Regional powers to 
pressure Myanmar
junta over deadly
crackdown
SINGAPORE: Myanmar’s junta will face regional
pressure to end a deadly crackdown on anti-coup
protesters, after some Southeast Asian powers
broke diplomatic traditions and delivered unusually
harsh rebukes. Foreign ministers from the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
regional bloc will hold talks with a junta represen-
tative to discuss the crisis that began when the mili-
tary detained civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi. The
February 1 takeover ended Myanmar’s brief experi-
ment with democracy, triggering global condemna-
tion, nationwide protests and an increasingly brutal
crackdown by the security forces. 

Violence on Sunday was the worst seen so far,
with the United Nations saying at least 18 people
were killed when troops and police fired on demon-
strators in cities across Myanmar. ASEAN, which
brings together 10 countries including Myanmar,
has long been criticized for inaction in the face of
crises, with members typically sticking to the bloc’s
policy of non-interference in each other’s affairs.
But some of the bloc’s most influential members
have issued withering criticism of the military in
recent days. “We are appalled by the use of lethal
force against civilians,” Singapore’s Foreign
Minister Vivian Balakrishnan told the city-state’s
parliament Monday. “We call on the Myanmar mili-
tary authorities to exercise utmost restraint,” he
added, while urging a “return to the path of demo-
cratic transition”. As Myanmar’s biggest foreign
investor, the prosperous city-state is seen has hav-
ing some leverage over the generals. —AFP

Nigeria receives 
four million free 
Covax vaccines
ABUJA: A shipment of nearly four million coron-
avirus jabs arrived in Nigeria yesterday, making
Africa’s most populous nation the world’s third
country to receive vaccines under Covax, a global
scheme to provide free inoculations. The shipment
aboard an Emirates flight arrived shortly before
noon at Nnamdi Azikiwe International Airport in the
capital Abuja, an AFP journalist said. It contained
3.94 million Oxford/AstraZenica doses, the UN and
Nigeria’s health agency added.

Richer countries have surged ahead with vacci-
nations, but many poorer countries are still awaiting
deliveries, prompting the World Health Organization
(WHO) to warn that the crisis cannot end unless
everyone can inoculate their populations. The
Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccines, manufactured by the
Serum Institute of India, that arrived in Nigeria are

the first of 16 million doses that Covax plans to
deliver over the coming months to the country of
200 million people. “Today is a good day for
Nigeria,” Faisal Shuaib, director of the primary
healthcare agency, said in a statement. “Our team is
ready to start administering doses to frontline
health workers.”

Nigeria’s food and drug control agency
approved the Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine for use
last month. Vaccinations are scheduled to start
Friday with frontline workers and support staff fol-
lowed by the president and vice president on
Saturday, a government spokesman Garba Shehu
told AFP. The Nigerian government said it hoped to
vaccinate at least 70 percent of its adult population
over the next two years. “As the vaccines arrive in
batches due to limited supply we will inform
Nigerians about who and where to receive the vac-
cine,” Shuaib told reporters Monday. The agency
launched a self-registration portal online to try and
help ease the roll-out but the country faces
immense challenges due to security and logistics.

“States without a functional airport will have their
vaccines transported by road using vans with fitted

cold cabins, from the nearest airport,” Shuaib said.
The West African country has recorded 156,017 cas-
es and 1,915 deaths since the start of the pandemic,
though the figures are considered undercounted giv-
en the low number of tests administered. — AFP

ABUJA: The first batch of Oxford/AstraZenica COVID-
19 vaccine doses are offloaded from a plane during
its arrival at the Nnamdi Azikwe International
Airport, in Abuja, Nigeria yesterday. — AFP 


